
~Time of Meeting: 

MINUTES OF THE REGULAR MEETING 
of the 

ADMINISTRATIVE RULES REVIEW COMMITTEE 

Tuesday, December 9, 1980, 9:00 a.m. 

Place of Meeting: House Committee Room 1, Statehouse, Des Moines, Iowa. 

Members Present: Represent~tive·Laverne W. Schroeder, Chairman; Senators 
Edgar H. Holden and Dale Tieden; Representatives Betty 
J. Clark and John E. Patchett. Not Present: Senator 
Berl E. Priebe, Vice Chairman, excused to vacation in 
Florida. 
Also present: Joseph Royce, Committee Staff 

Brice Oakley, Rules Coordinator. 

Chairman Schroeder called the meeting to order at 9:20 a.m. 
PUBLIC INSTRUCTION The first order of business was the Department of Public 

ch 6 

ch 57 

Instruction. The following rules were reviewed: 
,\fotorc:yc:leedu~:tion.6.13 ARC 15:>i .. H. ..................• ; ...................... : ............................... 11/12/80 
Standards Cor gr3duate tea~ her etlueation, t:h 20. ARC 082-1 t~ ARC 1570 ••••••••• , ........................ , • J 1/26,'80 
t:on•English spcakinJO: studt:nt pro~trams, ch 5i ,\ RC 1536 •• N ........ , ................... : .. ....................... 11/12/80 

Representing DPI were Dwight Carlson and Robert Rausch. 
Standards for motqrcycle education programs were presented 
by Carlson and contained in amendments to chapter 6. 
Schroeder raised question concerning apparent discrepancy 
in teacher requirements for motorcycle education. 

In re 6.13(2), Clark thought DPI was using two different 
standards. Rausch replied the Department thought alter
natives to be an advantage. Iowa uses the Motorcycle 
Safety Foundation materials. Department officials had 
a copy of the manual for Committee perusal. There was 
general discussion of the material contained therein. 
Rausch explained there were a handful of programs in 
the state because of scheduling and teacher time--most 
of the approved programs exist at the state universities 
and Kirkwood_Community College. 

John Martin, Director, Division of Instruction and cur
riculum, said the originally adopted rule by the Board 
of Public Instruction had been modified. The language 
in the law had been reaffirmed allowing the local school 
to decide whether or not to provide the transitional 
program. Martin reminded the Committee that the DPI had 
received very little comment from the public re the rule. 
DPI does not believe the rules. to be controversial. 
Tieden commented that his objection had been met with the 
modification of the rule. 

In re 57.6(1), Tieden questioned the language and Martin 
responded that it was paraphrase of the law and ceiling 
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PUBLIC would be $400 for grants to local school districts. Schroeder 

·INSTRUCTION questioned language in 57.3(2) and Martin indicated aides would 
Cont • d be used if the ·teacher were not proficient in the languag.e.: 

57.5(l)E. 

ENERGY 
POLICY 
COUNCIL 

5.1 (3) 

Schroeder preferred clarification and Martin was agreeable. ~ 
S~hroeder wondered if school districts would be required to' 
approach School Budget Review Committee for funds. Martin in
dicated it was a popular program and DPI was certain that would 
be the case. Iowa has in excess of 10,500 students who are, 
from non-English speaking backgrounds. Seven thousand havr· 
mastered English, leaving 3500 in the program at the prese 
time. . . 

Oakley was of the op1n1on the rule had been generalized. 
He had expressed concern for the fact ~hat a public hearing had 
not been scheduled. 

Schroeder pointed out the use of 11 and 11 in the last sentence 
and thought it to be incorrect. Martin was amenable to changing 
the word to 11 or ... 

Martin opined the major complaint about the rules could be the 
proration of the funds. 

Tieden commented area superintendents had sent their concerns 
to him. 

Douglas Gross represented Energy ~olicy Council.to review 
Class 11A11 energy auditors, 5 .1, ARC 1565, IAB 11/12/80. · 
According ·to Gross, an Advisory Committee, which serves the 
EPC, proposed the rules be taken to hearing for consideration. 
Hearing was held December 2, 1980, with one individual pre~ent. 
Holden questioned their use of an Advisory Committee and Gross 
contended existing rules provide for it. The existing rules 
do not specify committee membership and in order to maintain 
balance, 5.1(93) had been amended. In response to Holden, Gross 
said the Committee had no real authority. Holden did not see 
the necessity for the formal structure, since the Council•s 
action determines guidelines for the energy auditors. 

Responding to Holden, the members will receive per diem if the 
rule is approved. Holden opined they did not have authority to 
do so. 

Holden took exception to the requirement in the rule. In re 
5.1(1)~ Schroeder thought the rules should be identical with 
5.1(2). Gross contended some distinction should be made betw~en 
the person who ·is licensed and the one who is not. Gross agreed 
to discuss the matter with the EPC. Schroeder commented he was 
inclined to place an objection in the matter of requireme~ts ~ 
to become a class 11A11 energy auditor. · 

I • 
In Holden•s opinion, reciprocity should be provided for ajsoc1-
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ENERGY 
POLICY 
COUNCIL 
Cont'd 

10:10 
a.m. 

ates. Gross knew of no other states which have associate auditors. 
ARRC was curious as to time frame for the rules, with the possi
bility-of the matter being discussed at the February meeting. 

Tieden was interested in the continuing education requirements. 
Gross said much would depend upon what happens with the other set 
of rules. EPC is attempting to obtain comments from individuals 
who are certified. General discussion of the energy audits process. 
Patchett arrived. 

COMMERCE The following rules were before the Committee: 
COMMIS-. 
SION 

Customer noli(ic3tion procet.lurts. 7.-I(U. 7.4(8). 7.4f9t. 19.4(1)'"f' to "i", 20.4Urf' tn "h.. ARC 1568 •• M ................. 11/26/80 
Supp!emer.tal enerJO' con:lervacinn plan. eh 28 ARC 1558 ••••• 1'1. .................................................... ll/12/80 

Iowa SAVES America's vital ene~JY· eh 27 ARC 1592 .... P. ............................................. ••••••••••·. 11/26/80 

Representing Commerce Commission were David Conn, Assistant 
Council to the Commission and John Murphy, Director, Conservation 
Programs. The rulemaking re customer notification is a general 
revision of current notification rules. According to Conn, the 
major change is in the restriction placed on the use of form noti
fication where a utility is proposing a major change in rat~ de
sign. 

In re 7.4 (l)'Q., Clark recommended change by adding "which is appli
cable" in line 5. Conn indicated the language was gleaned from 
the federal rules. Clark requested removal of language in 7.4(1) 
£(1)~ and (2)a. Schroeder and Clark expressed concern about 7.4(1) 
f(2) and requested modification. Conn was amenable, commenting 
the mailing should be restricted to customers who receive a regu
larly scheduled mailing. 

Clark questioned use of 11 at the company's option" in 19.4(1) 
and 20.4(1), and thought it confusing. Conn agreed to modify 
the language for clarity. Clark suggested possibly inserting .. either 
after 11 transmit" in paragraph "g". 
Holden commented he'd had complaints that the Commerce Commission 
was not representing the public and questioned statutory authority 
of the Commerce Counsel. Conn cited chapter 475 of the Code. 
Holden was of the opinion that knowledge should be conveyed to 
the general public. In response to Oakley, Conn said the Counsel 
was selected by the Commission, subject to Senate confirmation. 

Discussion moved to the new chapter 28, Iowa Supplemental Energy 
Conservation Plan. Murphy presented a background as to the 
inception of the chapter, which establishes guidelines for rural 
electric cooperatives and municipal utilities should they choose 
to participate in the program. The program is voluntary and the 
National Energy Conservation Policy Act provided the impetus for 
it. Schroeder queried whether the Commission intended to present 
a legislative plan to provide authority to apply the program to all 
utilities. Murphy said the large utilities provide service to large 
consumers (about 70 percent) and the Commission's intent was to 
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COMMERCE develop a plan which would apply to the 30 percent of r es idential 
COMMISSION consumers not served by a covered utility (chapter 28). 
Cont'd In the preamble, Holde n thought " f uel oil, propane and butane 

suppliers " should b e inserted after "Rural Electric Cooperatives ". 
c h 28 Murphy was amenable, but indicated their participation would be 

very limited. 

ch 27 

27 . 2 

27 . 2 (20)c 

Clark suggested clarification by changing the numbering system. 
There was discussion as to the proper procedure to use . She 
recommended several other corrections to content. Holden opined 
chapter 27 should have been discussed before chapter 28 . 
Clark asked for explanation of "maste r record" in 28 .10(2) a . 
Murphy agreed to clarify . 

Holden raised the question about having another g roup of quali
fied e n ergy auditors and thought it _to be duplication . Murphy 
responded that the fede ral government requires the Commission : 
to develop a plan and train energy auditors, which has been 
accomplished in coordination with EPC. Those auditors will not 
be certified and tested r e the chapt er 28 plan--each utility 
will train its auditors . The ntility will submit the training 
program to the state for review. The re was discussion of the 
involvement of out- of- state propane dealers. It will be minimal. 
In response to Schroeder , Murphy explained the agreement with 
the Omaha Power District for Iowa residents living at Carter Lake, 
I owa, approximately 1000. Re~idents of Carter Lake will be served 
under the Nebraska plan. However, protests will b e received by 
the I owa Commerce Commission . Murphy agreed it was a complicated 
matte r. 

In re definitions, Clark requested removal of repetitive material . 
Murphy was amenable. Ba~·ry suggested following format used i n 
the IAC and agreed to work with Murphy . In re 27.4(4 ), Clark 
recommended insertion of " for" before "which " in l ine 3. 

In r esponse to Schroeder, Murphy said the applicabil ity criteria 
in 27 . 7(2) had originated in the federal government ru l es. 
Murphy sa id there were new wind energy system requirements which 
woul d eliminate property lines and lot size. Holden and Schroeder 
could see conflict with the Home Rule legislation. Murphy agreed 
t o review the matter . 

Holden took is sue with 27 . 2(20/c and Murphy said the language . 
was verbatim from the federal government. Murphy said the Com
mission had not filed protest to the definition and h e indicated 
amendments were forthcoming to improve the rule . 

\ 

Schroeder recessed the Committee at 10 : 50 a.m . for t en minutes . 
Committee was r econvened a t 11:00 a .m. 
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REGENTS 
12-9-80 

Betty Stanley, Board of Regents, and John v. Sjoblom, Registrar,. 
Iowa State University, were present for review of the fOllowing: 

AdmiasiQn and fees to st:lte uni\"ersities. 1.4 ARC 1537 .N .• .......................................................... 11/12/80 

Sjoblom indicated the changes in the rules had been proposed for 
three reasons: (1) to remove the sexist language (2) review of 
sections pertaining to married couples in determining residency 
and {3) interpretation of the 12-month requirement for residency. 

In response to Tieden's question whether there were many challenges 
to the review committee in determining residency, Sjoblom said 
about five a year. General discussion of 1.4(2)b re residency. 

BUREAU OF Walter Johnson appeared for discussion of protective clothing and 
LABOR equipment standards for fire fighters, ch 27, ARC 1563, IAB 11/12/80. 

Johnson explained that an advisory committee had worked on the 
ch 27 rules for the past year and a half. He pointed out a problem in 

27.2 (4) 

AUDITOR 
OF STATE 

·that the statutory mandate provided for equipment purchased after Jan· 
uary 1979 to be in compliance by January 1, 1981. 

Schroeder opined an economic statement might be needed and men
tioned the rural volunteer fire departments. Johnson said they 
had been excluded. 

·.General discussion as to proper procedure to follow •. 
Royce addressed the Committee on his opinion as to possible 
legislative intent. . 
Johnson acknowledged the fact communities had been awaiting the 
rules before buying new equipment. Bureau of Labor had sent a 
mailing to fire chiefs around the state and had received no com-
ment about the economic impact. It was pointed out that liability 
was an important factor. 
According to Johnson, the Volunteer Fire Association appeared at 
the public hearing to voice objection to the definition of Volun
teer Fire Department. Discussion by the Committee about recom-

__ .mending a _legislative change-~for.. the mandatory._compliance .date. 

Johnson could not see that an economic impact statement would be 
possible. The possibility of placing a delay was discussed. 
Johnson recommended the legislature address the implementation 
date. No formal Committee action. 

Clark thought the rule unclear. She also pointed out several. 
changes needed in content of the rules. 

Ken Wilson, Supervisor, Industrial Loan Division, and John Pringle, 
Savings and Loan Division, reviewed the following: 

Jndustriallo;m corporatio~ thrirt trUaranty Act, 1.28 ARC 1535 • ./:1. ............... ,., ..... , .......................... 11/12/80 
!.lu:ual dr(li'!>IU. 4.:.! "\HC t:,!t.a .................. 1\J ................................................................. 11/26.'1!1) 

· fttont~:oti:lblr ratf' mor:.::u~e m~truments. ti.2 • 6.6 An(; 159:i ; /'1 ••••••.••••••••• , ••.•••••• , ••••• , ••••••••••••••••••••• 11/2t;.'l!'0 
NO\Vnccounu,chtc ,\flC 15:;9 ... ~ ................................................................................ 11/12/~0 

Wilson discussed an amendment wh~ch had· been presented to 1.28(3) 
as a result of a hearing and distributed copies to Committee members • 
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. AUDITOR OF 
STATE 
Cont'd 
4.2 

6 .2-6·.6 

ch 8 

AGING 
COMMISSION 

NATURAL 
RESOURCES 
COUNCIL 

5. 33 (2) 

Lunch 

12-9-801 
Discussion moved· to 4:.2-, mutual.deposits, and Pfihgl·e explainecr--· 
that Iowa has share associations. It was discovered the language 
regarding marketaple certificates of deposits, jumbo certificates 
of deposit, early withdrawals, etc. to be obsolete. 

Pringle said no changes had been made in the rules and commented 
the long-term mortgage no.longer existed. 

According to Pringle, NOW accounts are checking accounts which 
will pay interest. Discussion as to whether another set of rules 
would be needed for saving.s .. and-loans. using .Now· accounts..._. __ 

In re 8.2(2), Clark questioned the meaning. Committee recommended 
revision. Pringle was amenable. 

Discussion was deferred. 
Elderly care program, 8.1(6ra .. :u(s) • 8.1(11), 8.5(4), 8.5(5), 8.6 • 8.i3 ARC 1564 -~- .-.: •• , •••••••••••••• : ••••••••• , •• ll/l2/SO 

Mike Smith, Deputy Water Commissioner, was present for discussion 
of the following: 

NATURAL RESOURCES COUNCii..(5SO] . · 
Flood plain construction. 5.33(2). fi!N! Pmf'rEcncr AUC 1572 •• F..!;.. ................ · .. • ................ •• · · ........ • 11126./&a 

Permits to di\'erL stOre or withdr3w wl\ter. 3.2t3)"b":3.5\4), 3.i, 3.8 ARC 1573 .F.. ..................... : .............. '!.: ·~ofSO 
In response to Schroeder, Smith said there had been one appeal 
in two years about the flood plain construction. In re 5.33(2), 
pleadings, Tieden questioned the new language and opined it could 
be limiting in scope. Royce supported the amendment to the rule. 

Smith explained the change made in 3.8(l)c allowed an additional 
year in which a permittee could construct a well. He continuJd 
that permits for irrigation wells have caused delays. Holden 
thought there could be a legal question as to whether the permit 
would be issued to the landowner or to the land. Smith read from 
§455A.20 stating the permit is issued to the land .• 

Tieden questioned Smith as to whether they had worked with the 
geological survey to avoid duplication of recording information. 
Smith responded in the affirmative. 

Holden asked how well the hearings had been attended. Smith advised 
the Committee that he had sent press releases to 14 newspapers. in 
northwest Iowa because the ·Dakota sandstone formation is located 
in that part of the state. No written comments had been received. 
Smith spoke of the controversy in Plymouth county about irrigation •. 
In response to Holden, Smith said he had sent information to the 
Farm Bureau. Smith explained the hearings were held in the Grimes 
Building on the regular council meeting date, and he supports open 
meetings on council matters. t 

• J .. ·-
Chairman Schroeder recessed the meeting at 12:05 p.m. to reconvene ~ 
at 1:30 p.m. 

Recpnvened Committee was reconvened at 1:30 p.m. 
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ENVIRONMENTAL 
QUALITY DE
PARTMENT 

L-)\1ERIT EMPLOY
~NT·DEPT. 

4.6, 4.8 

. 5.8(2)f 

~2.1-12.11 

12.10(1)f 

12-9-80 

Discussion of the DEQ rules was deferred temporarily. 
Schroeder announced the Merit Department rules would be 
reviewed. 

Wallace Keating, Director, reviewed the following rules: 
MERIT EMPLOY~tE!IlT DEPARTltE!IlT[5iOJ 
Pa)' plan, 4.6 • .&.S .. \UC l:ifl-1 .••• N. .. .............................................................. ~ ................ ~~~~~:g 
Re~kinJt o!Xamin:-.tiur.5. 5.li!2rr A nc 1535 JY. ...................................................................... 11~211/80 
Appea1s,l2.1·12.ll AIU; 15S6 .. 1:J ................................................................................. 11'26/!10 
Grievances aurt con1plaints. 15.1 • 15.1-1 ARC 1G~7#. ................................................................ 11i26'SO 
J>olitical acth:ity, lli 1 ·lti.:l AUC 15M8 /'1 .. ••.•• · · ••· ·• .............................................................. s'so 
Conduc:tofela:>:~ificd employr.-es,18.1· Ut-I ARC 1589.N .......... ~ .................................................. 11/2 { 

!tfERIT E:\lPLOY:\tE~T DEPART~IE~T[5i01 
Confidential employee rlcfinrd. 1.115!1) ,\RC 15i8 .J; .................................. : ...................... -........ ll/~f:g 
Confidential clas!'&ficcl en~plo~·t>eJ. ~--' AUC 15i9 F. .................................................................... 11/ .. I 
Ciaslii(&cation l,lan. !1.116) AltC 15fi0 . F.. ............................................................................ ~ 111~f:g Payplan,4.5(1r'b',-l.ii(8) AltC1581 .. l?. ............................................................................ 1 ~ 
Provisional appointment. S.-1 z\ UC 1582 F. ...................................... •• ••• ••• ....................... • .... • 11/26 80 
.\dministr:ltion,l9.1·19.5 ARC 1583 .F.. ........................................................................... 11/26/80 

In response to Schroeder, Keating said ~ay plan rules 4.6 and 
4.8 coincide with the contract. Keating indicated the rules 
pertain to DOT. General discussion of procedure used in de
termining compensatory time and overtim~. Tieden had had many 
complaints from DOT employees that 11COintf 11time was mandatory, 
rather than optional. Keating responded the contract provides 
the option • 

Keating said the rule had been changed to use the last test 
score to alleviate confusion and cost to the department. 

·"Keating, responding to Tie den • s question, said certification 
is based on the test scores--the five highest of the top ten. 
That will be changed after Janua:cy 1 to six scores. 

According to Keating, the chapter had been updated to remove 
·ambiguity and for clarification. 

Clark thought the language to be unclear.· Oakley•s suggestion 
was to delete the first sentence. Keating was amenable. 

In response to Tieden, Keating said collective bargaining 
.has its own appeal and grievance process. 

·---ch 15 ·- ----The·-chapter-has be·en updated as a result of ·suggestions from 

ch 16 · 

. 1 6 .1 (2) 

. -....,.,; 

agenc~es for clarification. Keating discussed process of 
-appeal for demotion, dismissal or grievance. 

Schroeder requested addition of 11 in excess of 68B.5 11 to 16.1(5). 
Keating and Oakley did not believe the addition to be necessary. 
Schroeder also questioned language in 16.1(8). Oakley advised 
Keating that his office was reviewing this particular set of 
rules and asked Keating to check with him before they are 
docketed. 

·Holden opined the rule to be more restrictive than intended • 
Keating responded the change had been made at agency request 
stating it did not negate if the individua~ were neglecting 
his duty in any other way. 
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~ 12-9-80 
MERIT In re chapter 18, Keating indicated it contained a general state-·~. 
EMPLOYMENT ment for code of conduct for a classified employee. Clark opined 
Cont'd it was regrettable that the statement was necessary. 

1.1 
2.4 

Keating said the rule contains definition for confidential e~ploy~ 
In re 2.4, the rule states administrative procedure for the con- .. 

8.4 

19.1-19.5 

fidential employee. 

Keating said the rule included a statement that perman~nt pro
bationary employees cannot be provisional because they already 
have status. The rule ap~lies to those who have no status. . 

Keati~g advised the Committee changes clarify certain provislbns: · 
as a result of amendments to chapter 17A,· The Code. I 

Discussion of-the testing used by Merit·Employment. Tieden cited 
a case where an individual who took the test, obtained the highest 
score but did· not· get· the job. Keating could not· provide an answer·· 
and he admitted the system wasn't perfect. 

.. ~_ .. 

ENVIRONMEN- Odell McGhee represented DEQ for review of the following rules: 
TAL QUALITY 

41.2 

19.2(12) 

TRANSPOR
TATION 
DEPT. 

ENVIRON~lENTAI.QUALITY DEPARTMENT(400] . :. · . 
Report or hazardous c:onditinns. ·H.:!. fil<'d ~>:ps:rg~ney ARC lwi -····~.-.~.-.... F.:E ..................... : ........... 111:~!80 
ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY DEPARTMENT[40Q) 
Financial assist:Lnce. constructio.l ol nauni:ipal se\Yage wori.s. 19.2(12) ARC 1569 • f?. ............................... ·• Jl/26/SU 

In re 41.2, McGhee indicated the rule was written to correct an 
arror in printing the telephone number. 

McGhee explained 19.2(12) with respect to modification regarding ~ 
grants as well as the sewer issue in Des Moines. Also, there had· 
been three notices dealing with this area. The subrule also I . 
adresses the 5 percent reserve of the federal-allotment for _funding 
·of projects in unsewered communities~ 

Oakley opined the process of reimbursement would be further 
spe~ded up for communities~ 

In a matter hot officially before the Committee, Oakley discussed 
the governor's rescission of rules of. the Professional Teaching 
Practices commission with respect to corporal punishment and non
performance •. 

The following rules were before the Committee for review: 

TRANSPORTATIO~. DF.PART~fENT 0F{R20) 
Jnter:~t:atl' rt•~tio~tntiun :~.nd nJ)t•ratinn nf ,·ehicl~.(07.f'l l.:un·a•. "d'", and "e'", 1.3(2), 1.3r2)"d•. 

1.3(:1)"a". 1.!11-ll"a", l.:tc.:l"a"t:!l. t.:ttilr'a", t.:l(ar•a"t21. l.:tla)"b"(2). l.:JtSrc", l.:J(G). 1.4(1). 1.&. 
1.7.l.!J.l.ll.l.l:!.l.lti Alll'l:i:Jl ...................................................... J?: ••••••••.••••••••••••••• 11/12/80 

Truck opcratur:~ ami c••ntr:lct c:~rrit•r,;.(ll7.f'l !1.1151. !1.211), 3.2t2rb", 3.2(:Jrb'", 3.2(5). 3.2{6). 
3.2(9),!1.3(2l,!l.:lt!l),:l..lt~)J.!I.:14ll AllC la!J:! ........................................... F. ....••.••..••..••.•.••.••.. 11/12.!10 

Jnterstnt" mntl'r carri'.'r:-~,(117.1-'1 [1.2. 5.!f AltC l;j!J:J ....................................... F. ....••.•.•..••••.••..•.••. 11/12.'l<'J 
Liquid tran:~port carritr~.(Oi.f'll!I.H AJtC 153~ ............ ••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••• F.. •••••••••••••••••••••• 11/12/tiO 

TRASSPORTATION. DEPART~lENT OF{820) 
Certiliert carrierc.(lli.f'f.;. :11 '· .t.lll)"a"t:.!l. -1.n21.-1 ·1131 .. a.sm. -1.6{1) • .a.ro\31. 4.";'i!U"d ... 4.9. 4.14(.1) ARC 1553 •••••••••• ll/12/80 
Jn:~r:;tat~ mlltur ·.-dudl• f•Jt'll"'rm•t~ an•l tr:mspur: c::lrr:.:r rr~i:;tratinn, [Oi.rl 7.-11:!!. i.':'i21 ARC 155·1 ................. :1/12.'80 
Liquid tranl'tmrt camcr,.,(Ui J·'JI:t.:l. 1!1.4111. 1:1.:11:!) • l!l.!iU), l:J.l:l. 13.11(-1) ARC 1555 .............. • ..... •. ~ ......... 11/1~/80 
Special great ri\'er roatl fund.(O~.f:J ch ~ AUC J;jli6 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••. • • ...... •• • ••••••••••• 11/26/KO 

Sr-c.r~ I ('t.";c.- .. Sij ...... c.o,..i.to/ 
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12-9-80 
TRANSPOR- Officials representing DOT were Candy Bakke, Jim Charlier, Ron 
TATION Egeland, Sign Control, and Jim Grane, Right of Way. Also present 
DEPARTMENT were Winton Etchen, Iowa Chemical and Fertilizer, Wm. ·clemen, 

Delay 
13.8. 
'OTE 
~ 

13.3{1) 

Ch 2 
[OB,E] 

Green Valley Chemical Corp, Creston and Paul Pellett, Atlantic. 

According to Bakke, major changes in the rules were made at the 
request of the ARRC. In re 13.8, Bakke commented the Fertilizer 
Association had petitioned for rulemaking and research by DOT 
indicated federal law takes precedence when an operation is inter
state in nature. 

There was discussion of the financial impact of enforcement of 
the federal law requiring 275 ps·ig for liquid transport carriers. 
Clemen discussed the jeopardy to his company should the state 
vigoromlyenforce the provision. There was general agreement 
Congressional action was needed. Schroeder suggested the interested 
groups write to Iowa's Senators and Congressmen. 

Pellet recommended the rule not be adopted, and suggested the 
state could exempt it. Pellet pointed out the 1000 gallon tanks 
had been exempted. Bakke opined DOT could not exempt the matter. 

Patchett commented the real problem was that DOT was not enforcing 
the rule. He suggested placing a 70-day delay to allow time for 
further study. After discussion, Patchett moved a 70-day delay 
be placed on the amendment to [07,F]l3.8. Motion carried with 
5 aye votes. Priebe absent and not voting. 

Tieden commented that some states succeed in challenging federal 
rules. Etchen informed the Committee that the Fertilizer Associ
ation would have pursued the matter at the federal level, but had 
found out other states said they were successful in exempting 
themselves. Etchen said they would send a pet·ition to the federal 
government. 

Schroeder was of the opinion the requirement for four~inch let
tering was excess~ve. He was disturbed by the adoption of over 
2000 p~ges of federal regulations as Iowa rules. Holden commented 
the matter of adoption by reference had been discussed at the 
National Conference on State Legislatures at Salt Lake City. 

Discussion moved to chapter 2, special great river road fund, 
and Jim Charlier, office of project planning, discussed admini
stration of the fund. He said certain restrictions were elimi
nated and obsolete language was removed. 

Holden questioned the possible problem with getting into cash 
flow in the loan process. Charlier commented that the farm-to-

. market road fund balance was almost $33 million. In the next 
five to ten years, counties will have more projects and the cash 
balance is expected to drop. Money on loan in the great river fund 
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would not b e a significant f actor in the cash bala nce of the · 
farm-to-market road fund--$ 970 ,000 is outstanding on loa n and 
will b e r e turned b efor e 1989. He said they would b e able t9 
loan as much as another million dollars to counties. 

Tiede n was conce rned about the inadequacy of the bridges 
the s tate and wondered if any interest had been shown in 
farm-to-market funds for repair or replacement of the m. 
was unabl e to s upply any information on the matte r. 

aroun d 
using 
Charlier 

Ege land, responding to Schroeder, commented DOT was definitel y 
relax ing ·the sign control l aw. Tieden cite d several othe r states 
whe r e signs existed and fede ral funding h ad not b een withdrawn . 
Egeland indicated they were probably not "bonus s tates " and he 
pointed out Iowa h ad r eceived a pprox imately $75 million over the 
last ten years . 

Schroede r reported that he had r ece ived complaints from churches 
who had been give n a 30-da y dea dline in which to remove noncom
pliance signs. He considered this an example of poor public 
r e lations . Ege l and indicate d tha t he had a l e rted enforcement 
personnel to discontinue the " deadline" letters . 

In r esponse to Holden about possible r epeal of the sign law, 
Grane said tha t the program wou l d be compl eted in approximately 
18 months . Holden noted that junkyard encroachment was still 
exist ent a long highways . Grane admitted this to be a difficult 
area . 

Tie den was c oncerned about sign s for par ks and recreational 
areas and thought they should be more v isib le. General dis
cussion of the background of the sign control law. 

Carl Caste l da from Revenue Depa rtment r ev i ewe d the following : 
REVE:-<UC: OF.PARniEN1F:!O] 
Persons ~uthontcri to pr3ctlce hdorc dc;>artment. 7.6 ARC 1561 .. If. .......... -.. .. ......... .. .................. .. .. l l/12/SO 
Sales ood u'c t~x on scn·iro>. ~ti.lf, .-\HC 1 ~75 ... .. .. .... .... ..... .. N ........ .. ... . ............... ... .............. II/ 2G/30 
Asses~r crlucatinn CO:Timi .... ion. CO'Jn.(' ccrtlfit3tior. . \~~ .ti :\ nc l :l7fi . . ... N . . ... ...... .. .. .. .. ..... ......... ...... .. 11/:?f./MO 
A=~sor education commissoon. courses. 1~4.6. hldl ~m··rcenc)' AIIC 1;jli0 .... E£ ... .. ......... ....... .... .......... 11! 12/£0 

REVENUF. OEP:\!:n! E~Tf730] . 
Assessor cC:uc3t ion commas;ion. 3dministr3tion 3r.d courses. 122A. 124.3 ARC 1577 · .. ·· ··.F.. ········ · .. ·· .. ······ .. · 11/2~~~ 

Castelda, in re 26.16, said rulemaking was initia t ed as a result 
of statutory change r e e l ectrical r epa ir and i nsta llation . There 
was discussion of the exception i n the Code where "e l ectrical 
installation" was excluded from sales tax. 

Amendments to assessor e duca tion rules were corrective . Schroeder 
questioned l anguage in 1~4.3(441) stating the course is a t l east 
one hour (fifty minute pe riod) in l e ngth. He was advised that was 
standard practice in college courses . 

Caste l da expl a ine d the rule was amende d to a llow individuals who 
are e nrolled under CFR §10.6 for prac tice b efore Internal R~~enue 
to r epr esent a tax payer b e fore state Department of Revenue 1n 
i n come tax matters. In respon se to Royce , attorneys are a llowe d 
to appear b efor e t h e De partmen ·t of Revenue . 
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12-9-80 
Judith Welp, Manual and Rules Specialist, reviewed the following: 

SOCIAL C)ERVlCES DEPART~If:!'Z'lli70} 
/.DC, a!l.-i~nmcnt ufsUflJIOrt pa~·ml•nt ... 41.21ir'a-. "c ... and •t'"(3) ARC 15-10 .. .N .. .................................... lllt~SO 
Food stam, 11ro~rr:un. r:h 6:1 ,\It(' 1 ;j.S 1 • • . •••.•••••.•••••••••• • • .... •• • • • .. • • • • ~ • .. • • • ............ • • • .... • .. • • • .. • 11/12, 80 
)ledical 8!'f>i:-tancc. ht:O\ran,r :lid~. i:<. i4t.!ll ;\ nc 1551 .................... IY. .......................................... 11/12~80 
Application (nr :!>Cr\'ir:t::t, l:lll.:?lll. fi!,.,J t•mrr••l'nry ,\UC 1546 ...................... F.I:" ............................... 11/12,80 
Lea at ~er\'it'\'S, rncinds ch la9 .:\Itt: I ;;:.2 ................................ ./J! ........ • ....... • • .... • .. • .. • .. · .... · • · • 11/12/80 · 

· SOCIAl. SF.RVICF.S DEPA RT~n:!I:T[770} 
1 

Hcarinst !lttcnrlance. i:I.S ARC ):;;;o ......... ~ .................. ,;..;,·••••"'•"''"'"'"'""""""'''"""""'' 11/12,80 
Surt•lcmcntar)' 3!\>~i!'tan.:t- :lfll>lir::~tic.n. 50.21:!1. 5(l :!t:ll ARC J5.S2 . • r.: ... ............................................ • lVl~~p.o 
ltledic:t.l:t.:~si~tance. hcarinJ: au.ls. 7~.1·1151 ,\JU; la-I:J ........ ·• P.: · · • .. • .. • .. · • • • .. • • • .. • • • .. • • • • ........ • ...... · • .. • • 11/12.,80 
JU\'t'nile detertion hnnu~. 111.">. 117l. I •J.'U'.C I) A llC J ;;.a .a •••••••••• ,t;; ............. · .. · .. • .. · ........ • ...... · · · • .. • • · · • · 11/12·,80 
Strviccs. waiting li!ll, l~UI.Il( lJ A nc 1:1-15 •.••.••.••••• ,;:?! ............................................................ 11!12, til) 
Foster care f.cn·ic,-s. t:lll.ICSI. J:U>.liS) AltC \!i-Ii' ......... R. ''):!:"'"'"'""""'''''"'"'"''"'"'"'''"''''''' 11/12itl0 
FO!Itercarr paymcnt!l. l:li.~·U.l:\7.11 ,\1{(.' 1548 ................... ~:!. ............................................... 11/12/80 
Adoption in\'t!3ligator. 139.-lt lUI. J:l!).-1( 111. 139.13 AltC la-19 ....... r. ..................... • ...... • ........... • .... • .. 11/12/80 

Welp explained that amendment to chapter 65 was a result of a 
proposed federal regulation, clarifying situations where a trust 
fund would not be counted as a resource. Oakley suggested inser
tion of the federal register cita~ion. Welp was amenable. 

In re 78.14(5), Welp said the Department had decided more clari
fication was needed on payment for hearing aids. The subrule raises 
the dispensing fee. Oakley suggested the next appropriations 
bill should address the matter. 

As a result of petition by Legal Services Corporation, .the rule 
was changed re attendance at hearings. 

According to Welp, the rule clarifies application process for 
SSI. 

In re 105.1(7) and 105.5{1), Welp said the rule relaxes the 
staffing s~andards for small juvenile detention facilities. 
Facilities having five or fewer residents are not required to 
have two pe~ple on duty at all times. However, an on-call system 
is necessary. 

Rule 130.6(1) provides a waiting list for services which are not 
available at the time eligibility. is determined. 

Welp explained that the Department had originally intended eubrules 
137.8 (4) and 13.7.11 provide emergency care in shelter care facili
ties and they were reworded to distinguish between payment for 
family homes and group facili~ies. 

General discussion of foster care rates. 

Chapter 139 amendments clarify the role of the adoption in
vestigator and outline procedures for release of information 
in adoption records. The Committee discussed the fact that 
the law might need revision in the area of adoption information. 

Schroeder asked Committee members if anyone had questions about 
rules for which no agency representative had been called. No 
questions were forthcoming re the following: 
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DLII\D. CO~L\IISSION FOR[IGO) 
\'~nding(acil:tieJ.cill AI!C 1;)3:> .. F.: ....... . . . ................ . .... ... . . ... . . .. . ... . ............. ............. _. .. 11/ 12/80 

SONSEK\' A T!O:-l' CO~! ~t!SSION(290) 
T im her buyers. ch ~9 A nc 1.;90 . . .... .... . :E. ....... ... ................... .. .... .. ............ .. ... ...... ......... 11/26/ 80 . 
Wild turkey hunting. lll.l. Ill.~. II U Ant: 15!!1 ... 1.7 ....... ....... ...... ...... ...... ............... .......... . ... 11/26/ 80 

EDlJCATtO:-:AL R,\DIO A>:D TELEVIS!O:-l' F'AC!L!TY 130ARD(3-IO) 
Pay incre:l:ie el igibil ity. 3.5(2)"b .. ,\RC l :i6 :! ..... F. .. .......... ...................................................... 11/12/80 

H EALT H DEPART~IE~!.\~10] __ - ,· F 
Acute b•d care ncod. 20~.11 1 ) c 12). f•l<d PMcnreniT ARC 1~•4 .. IC:~.k. C. ?.l .. Ll ....... ~-_ ........................ 11/26/80 

HEALTH DEP ATlTME:-.11'[-Iill] . 
Bar bering school inst ructor. l ~l-~( ! ) ARC 1571 .. F. ................... .. ..... ................... ................... 11/26/SO 

IOWA F'A~t!LY FAR~IDE\' ELOP~I E!\T AUTHORITY[523) -· 
Organization and proeedural rules. ch I AHC 1556 ............. ........ E .............. ....... .. ....... ............ 11/ 12/80 

LABOR. lluREAU OF[530) . 
Elevator inspections and opcratinJr permit lee•. 75.1 • 75.5 ARC 1593 .. .. .. E ........................................ ll/2fi/SO 

PUflL!C E:\IPLOntE;>;T REL.-\TIO:\S 130:\RD[660) _ 
Orpniz:ttion. I.Z • lA . t.r.c:?l ARC 1596 ..................... ~- ........................ .. ...... ... ............ · .... 11/ 26/SO 
General p ractice >nd hearing prondurcs. 2.l. ~-2. 2.3. 2.9. 2.1l. 2. !~C il. 2.121 ~ ). 2.15(.1). 2.1!.> • 2.21 ARC 159i .. F. ....... . 11! 2'i' 80 
Prohibited pr>cticc comphin t~. ~-I. 3A. :1.5( 1). 3.r.m . 3 . .:. :1.10 AltC 15!Jll . . .. . ............. ...... .. . .... . ..... . F. .... 11/ 26i80 
B>rgaininsr u nit and b>rpi:tin;:- rcorc, cnt>llve dctcrmin>tion. ~-1(3 ). -L2( I ) · ~. 2(3). ~ .2( 6r'a", "c" >nd "d". 

4.3(1),4.313i.V(2).·1.5 AltC 15\19 ... . ... . . ....... . .. .. . .... ................ . ..... . .... .... ... . . F.. ........... . ... 11/ 26/SO 
Eiection<, 5.1!2 ) .. a", "b-. 5.1(.1) . . '> . It~>;. 5.2( II. 5.~. 5.4( I I .. c .. and .. e ... 5.4121. 5.6 ARC 1600 : .. ............... E .......... . 11/ 26/80 ·-- • 
Ncs:otiotion> and ncgoll>bili ty •l i ;pu tc~ . ,;,:tr ~l. G.:; ARC 161)1 .. . .. .. . . ... . .. .. ..... .. .. F. .................. . .. . ... .. 11: 26i80 
Impasse procedures. 7.~. 7.:H~I. 7.:!t:JJ. 7.~(5 1. 7.:JI71. 7.-ltll. o.41:11. 7.~1fll. 7 .. 1(9). 7.5(5i·i.5(10l. 7.711). 7.7(~ 1 ARC 16t12 . .f:'. l l.-2 ti l:!i) 
lntc:nal conduct of cmpln;·ec nr.can•zat iuns. 8.~cu·r· AHC ltiO:l ..... F. .. . . . . .... . ................................... ll/2utSO 
Administr•tivo rcrncdiC, , 9. II l ), ~-~1 ~1 · 9.2(4) ARC !GO-I ................. E .. r ................................ . .. .. . 11! 2G/ 80 
Declaratory ru:;nl!•· IU.I • IO.ti ,\ltC 1605 .................................. 1:7 • ....... .. ........... .. ........ .. . .... 11/26/80 

. . 
REGENTS. BOARD OF[72~) _ . ......... ..... ..... . ... . ....... ... ll/12/SO Purch3SIT.;r.l:I.G( l)-1! .G( ~) ARC.: 1 ~38 ... p. ........... ................. .. ........ . 

There was discussion of holding a specia l meeting sometime 
during the week prior to the convening of the Genera l Assembl y 
in Jan·u.ary . Due to various conflicts, it was decided to post
pone fin a l dec i sion. [January 8 and 9 were scheduled] 

Ronald Beane, representing Aging Commi ssion, appeared . No 
questions were asked . [ See page 1377 of the se minutes] 

Cha i rman Schroeder reporte d to the Committee that he had authorized 
expenses for Senator Hol den ' s attendance a t t he NCSL me eting i n 
Salt Lake Ci ty. Tieden moved that the Committee concur with 
Schroe der's action. Members prese nt voice d no objection . 

Disposa l o f the minutes for t he November meeting was deferred 
unti l J anuar y . 

Adjournment Commit tee was adjou rned a t 4 :15 p .m. to reconvene in Januar y. 

Respectful ly submitted, 
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10:00 

10:20 

AGENDUM 

. The Administrative Rules Rcvit'w.Committecwill ~old a special meeting, Thursd~v.Januarv8. 1981, 9:00a.m. and 
FruJay, .January !J, lHRl, 9:00u.m.$e~Committce Room 2-1. This meeting hdn licuofthcstatutorydatcof Janua;y 13 
The following rules will be reviewed. · · 

11-1-UA SDifY · Bulletin PAGE 
CONSERVATION COMMISSION[290] 
Wildlife refuges, 3.1, 3.2 ARC 1646 .•. h. ........................................................................... 12/24/80 7 43 

HEALTH DEPARTMENT[ 470] 
Nonpublic water wells, 45.1(6), ·15.2, .J5.3, 45.5(2}, 45.5(3), 45.5(4)"b", 45.6(4), 45.6(5), 45.7(l)"a", 

45.8(1)"a''(2), 45.8(l)"a"(4), 45.10- 45.12 AHC 1663 .. ~ ....•......•.•.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 12/24/80 7 43 
Vital statistics, 96.2, 98.7, 99.7, 100.5, 101.9, 102.10. 104.3 ARC 1639 .N ..................................... .-......... 12/24/80 7 45 
Chiropractic examiners, 141.1{9), 141.1(16), 141.1(17),141.11(2}, 141.11(3)"d", 141.13(1)"d", "f" and "y!', 

141.13(3), 141.13(.J), 1tll.13(11). 141.24(3)"a", 1·11.2-1~5ta", 141.24(G)"a", 141.2·1(7)"a"(2), 141.24(27). 
• 141.62(4). 141.6<>(1), 141.i3 ARC 1617 .. H. ........................................................................ 12/10/80 70~ 
ChiropracU>rs, continuing education, 141.66 AUC 1615 .. N. ..............................•.•.....••.•.•.......•...•.. 12/10/80 78

6
5 

· Cosmetology examiners, license U> practice electrolysis, 149.8 AUC 1607 •• 1"1. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. 12/1Gj80 7 

HEALTH DEPARTMENT[ 470] 

10 2 0 
Physical therapy, continuing cdu~ation, 138.2(1), 138.2(4) ARC 1638 .. F. ...................................... 12/24/80 76 2 

: Chiropractic examiners, disciplinary actions, 141.41(25), 141.41(27). 141.41(28)"c", 141.41(29) -141.41(32), 
141.41(35)"a", ''b" and "d" ARC 1614 E ............................................................................ 12/10/80 727 

Certificate of need, 203.4(2)"b", "f' · "p", 203.4(3), 203.4(5)"c" and "d", 203.4(6)"b" • "d", 203.4(9) ARC 1666 .F............ 12/24/80 76 3 

10:30 
NURSING HOME ADMINISTRATORS, BOARD OF EXAMINERS[600] 
Licensure, 2.2(3) ARC 1637 ..•.•. N. ............ : ...................................•............•..•.......•••.... "' 12/24/80 7 4 5 

• . . EMPLOYMENT SECURITY[370] 
10 • 45 Employer's contribution and charges, 3.8. 3.17(11), 3.41(3). 3.43(4)"a", 3.43(ll)"a" and "b", 3.46(2), 

3.49(l)"a", 3.55, 3.63, 3.70(12), 3.82(2)"a''(l), "g", "n"(G) ARC 1652 •...• F. ..................•.•...•.........•.• : ..•.•. 12/24/80 7 56 
Claims and benefits, 4.1(24). 4.1(25), 4.1(25tb"(8), "c"(3) .and (5), 4.1(26)"b", 4.1(38)"a" and "f', 

4.1(61), 4.1(68), 4.1(133), 4.1(134),4.2{1)"a" and "b'', 4.2(1)"b"(S), "d", "e", "h'', "k", 4.2(2)"b", 
4.4(1), 4.5(2), 4.5(2)"g", 4.6(2) .. d". 4.i{l)"d"(l). 4.10(1). 4.11(l)''a", 4.11(2)- 4.11(10), 4.22(1)"y", 
4.25(41),.4.26(8), 4.2G(9), 4.26(14), 4.3i(l)"e", 4.43(5), 4.50, 4.51 ARC 1653 .. F. ..........•••..••...•.••••.........•••.. 12/24/80 7 58 

IPERS, 8.5(1)"a"(31) • (33), 8.11(7). 8.12(9), 8.13(2), 8.1a(6), 8.14(2). 8.19(6) ARC 1609. F. ................................ 12/10/SO 72 5 
Fcdera1 social security, 9.4(]), 9.5(2), 9.5(3), 9.7(1) • 9.7(3) ARC 1610 .. ~ .............................................. 12/10/80 726 

V Forms, 10.4 ARC 1611 . .F.-••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• · ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 12/10/80 7 26 

TRANSPORTATION, DEPARTMENT OF[820] 

11:15 Vehicle registration and certificate of title, [07,0] 11.1{4) • 11.1(6), 11.7(1), 11.25, 11.35, 
ll.41, 11.42, 11.46. 11.46(2). u.s9. Anc 16·17 ... F. ................................................................. 12/24/80 7 94 

Motor vehicle inspection, [07,r~] 21.2(1}, 21.2(2), 21.2(5), 2l.:t, 21.3(3). 21.3(6), 21.3(9), 21.4(2), 21.4{4), 
21.5, 21.7(1), 21.9(1), 21.12(1)- 21.12(4), 21.13, 21.13(1), 21.13(3), 21.15(4). 21.15(5), 21.15(8)"a" and uc"(2) ARC 16·18 P.. 12/24/80 797 

11:15 
TRANSPORTATION, DEAPRTMENT OF[820] 
Motor v~hic1e axles, [07,F] ch 9, fit('(! cmergcnc.x ARC 1606 .. F. H .................................................... 12/10/80 72 0 

'.l :. 

1:30 ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY[ 400] 
Air quality, emission standards for contamin.ants, 4.3(2)"b" ARC 1608 N. .............•.•..••...•... · ....•.....•...•... 12/10/80 7 0 3 

1:50 

(. 

PHARMACY EXAMINERS, BOARD OF'[620] 
gontinuing education. program attendance, 6.8(1) ARC 1643 H .......................................•............... 12/24/80 7 46 
~nt!ol_lcd substance.,, 8.3 ARC 16·1·~· .. H. ..........................•......••....••................................. 12/24/80 746 

Dascaphne, 10.1(10) • 10.1(12) ARC 1t)·t5 H. ..................... ; .................................................... 12/24/80 7 46 

2:00 
PHAHMACY EXAMINERS, BOARD OF[620] 
Licensure.l.13(1),1.13C3),1.14 AnC 16-IO .• P.. .................................... ~ ................................. 12/24/80 766 
Rene\val date and fee, 4.1 ARC 16-11 ... e. ......................... , .............................................. , .. 12/24/80 76 7 
License renewal, 6.8, 6.8(2), 6.8(3), 6.8(5) • 6.8(7), 6.8(9), 6.8(10) AltC 1642 .P..................... . .................... 12/24/80 76 7 

SOCIAL SERVICES DEPARTMENT[770] . 
V 2 : 10 Child support rccl',vcry, 95.G. fil<·rl cmrrgl'liC\' ~nrr nntl.c.e ARC 1626 .I'!.~- F. P.". •••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 12/10/80 .719 

• Nonassistancc child support rcl'U\'t.•ry, ~,;,;, fih .I pn·cnr('nr\' afl{:_r nut ire AUC 1627. f. I(."!: .1!1. ......................... 12/10/80 719 
Child rare centers. Hl9.:·:(1). lOH.(i(l), 109.6(:~)"b", "c" und "d" Ai«;'Iih8 ... I.V .......................................... 12/10/80 716 
Case management, 130.6(2) A UC 1619 .. IY. . . . • . . . • • . . . . . • • • • • • • . • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • . • • • • • • . 12/10/80 71 7 
Child day care s~rvict>s. 132.4(::J}"b" ARC 1620 .•• f'!. •.....•..•...•............•.. , ••.........•.•.•••..••.....•......• 12/lU/80 717 



2:20 

2:40 

2:40 

3:30 

9:30 

AGl·~NDUl\f ContI a 

SOCIAL SERVICES DEPARTMENT[770] Builc~in "l»AG1 
Mental health resources, 28.2(3). 28.2(R') • 28.2( 10), 28.3(1), 28.11, 28.12 ARC 1621. P.., ... ~ ..........•................... 12/10/80 73 0 
SuJlplcmcntary assistance, 54.2 AUC 1622 . F. ............ , ............... , ......................................... 12/10/80.731 
Medical assistance, 78.1(2)"a"(5). 78.2C2), 78.4(1)"g"(1), 7~.(i(13), 78.6(16), 78.7(-i) ARC 1623. ~ ............... _. .......... 12/10/80 £~1 
Medical assistance, copaymcnt by recipient, 79.](4) AltC 1624 .F. ...............•....•..•.•.•.•.....•...........•...• 12/lC/J(O ~, 2 

· N onassistancc child support recovery program, fHt 1 • 96.6 A I~C 1625 .P. ...•..................••..•......•....... ~ . . . . 12/ 1C/8l\..../J. 

SOIL CONSERVATION DEPARTl\fBNT[730] 
Surfact' coal mining, penalties, 4.6(8) ARC 1667 • . IY. • ................................................................ 12/2·1/80 75G 
Iowa financial incentives proszram for· soil t'rosion C«'ntrol, 5.30 · 5.33 .\RC 1668 tl. .................................... 12/2·S/80 7 51 

SOIL CONSERVATION, DEPARTMENT OF[780] 
~urf:t~c:- mi~h~J.! :mel :;_oi! rccl:lmntion, ch . .t A~tC lGG!l • ~ ••••••••••• : •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 12/2·1/~0 180 
low~ fananc1al mcent;ve program for sml t'ros1on control, ch 5 AUC 1670 .fi .......................................... • 12i2·t/80 782. 

3:~o-3:3e> 1!3~ea.£ : 
NURSING, BOARD OF[590] . j 

10 
... J 

Nursing practice for registered nurses, licensed practical nurses, ch 6 ARC 1629 R ................ ~ .. ·. · · · · ... · · · · · · f _12/10/80 

FR I PA-Y 
Public Instruction 
Notice: School Permits ARC 1493 

REVENUE DEPARTMENT[730] 

10/29/80 47C 

Sal<'s and use tax, 6.1(2). 6.1(3)"i", 8.1(6)"d", 11.6(2). 12.10. 12.11. 15.6. 15.19. 16.35, 16.37, 17.1(5)"j" anu "t", 17.14(1), ! 
18.6. 18.7(1)''a", 18.15, 18.18, 18.42, 26.2(6)"e", 26.21. 26.48. 30.1(1), 30.10(1). ::14.3, 34.4, 34.5(6) ARC 1655 .F. ........... 12/24/80 768 

Individual income tax. 38.9. 40.4, 40.9, 40.1-l, 40.17(3), 43.3(3) ARC 1656 ./; ••.••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••..•• 12/Z4/80 774 
Penalty and interest. 44.3 ARC 1657. t=:-••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••.••••••••••••••• 12/2·1/80 275 
Corporation tax, 52.5(2). 53.2(3), 53.8. 53.9 ARC 1658 . .F. ................................. · ............................ 12/24/80 776 
Franchise tax. 58.5(2), 59.2(1) • 59.2(3). 59.3, 59.6 • 59.9 ARC 1659 . F. ........ .-: ....................................... 12/24/80 7 7 7 
Motor fuel, 63.8, 63.17. 63.25(2)"c". 64.3, 64.4. 64.14. 6-1.18. H5.6(4), 65.12. 65.15. 65.17 ARC 1631. F.. ....•............... 12/10/80 728 
Real estate transfer tax and declaration of value, 79.2(2), 79.2(10), 79.5(4), 79.5\5), 79.G ARC 1660 F. .................... 12/24/80 778 
Cigare~te tax, 81.10(1), 81.15, 82.6(5) ARC 1661 R. .................................................................. 12/2·i/~O 7.79 
_Gamhhng, 91.1, 94.2 ARC 1635 .•• F. ....................................•.. · ......................................... 12/10/30 7.2 9 
REVENUE DEPARTMENT[730] . . . -~ 

10: 0 0 Corporation tax, allocation and apportionment. 5-1.2(2)"b" and "e" ARC 1632 N. .•••.•...••.••...•••••••........•...... 12i10/fl0 "· 0 
Assessors, examination and certification 72.2.72.7, 72.9, 72.10(2), 72.12, 72.14 • 72.18 ARC 1C54 ll •..••••••.•......•.••• 1~/2·1/SOL_) 1 
Property tax credits and exemptions, ch 80 ARC 1633 • H. ...•..••............•.•. ··· •.•.. ·····•· .. ··•···•·· ... ·.··••· 12/10/80 ~1. 

AUDITOR OF STATE[130) I· . . 
10: 3 0 Renegotiable rate mortgages, 6.1(3), 6.2, 6.3, 6.6 ARC 1664 ... I.V ...................................................... 12/24/80 741 

. I 
10: SO HOUSING FINANCE AUTHORITY[495] . , 

;.-;;~~;;~;:~;,;;;~~~~~~~~;;~~::~1./i .............................. , ........................................ r l!VlQ/80 7()6 

11: 00 Li\'\!stock impol'tntion, 17.1.17.2(3). 17.3(1). 17Jl(2),17.4(1)-17.4(3),17.5'-17.7. 179-17.11 Anc 1630 .r. ............... 12/10/SO 7·21 
Livestock movem~nt, 18.1(3), 18.2, 18.3(6), 18.3(8), 18.4(5), 18.5 • 18.8, 18.9(2), 18.11 ARC 1631 .P. ............. • · · .. • · .... 12/10/80 723 

11: 2 0 LAO OR, BUREAU OF[530] 
Consultative services and training, chs 6, 8 and 9 ARC 1665 • .1!: •••..•••••••• · ••••••••••••••••••••• • •••••••••• • • .• • • • • • • 12/24/89 76 5 
SPECIAL REVIEW: . 10/15/80400 

,1/: "g 0 Engineering Examiners: 
Notice: Plats ARC 1472 

11:40 

N/R 

N/R 

N/R 

COMMERCE ·coMMISSION[250] 
Financing of energy conservation measures, 27.11(1), 27.11(8) ARC 1628 '1.1. •••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 12/10/80 703 

No Agency Representative Appearance 
Requested for any of the following: 

CIVI~ RIGHTS COMMISSION[2-IO] 
Contested case hearings, 1.9(5)"a" ARC 1662 P. .••..•••••.••...•...•.•.•••.••••.......•••.••••••.•.•...•.•.....•....• 12/2-1/80 7 SE. 

INSURANCE DEPARTMENT[510] · . . · , 
Property and casualty insurance rate, 20.6 ARC 1612 .F.. ••••.••••••••••• : •••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••••••• 12/10/S\....,) S 

SUBSTANCE ABUSE, IO\VA DEPARTMEN'r OFL~05] 
Standards for treatment programs, 3.~2(11)"b", 3.22(13) ARC 1636 •• M ............................................... 1200/80 718 

. ! 

i 


